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I. 

Oaring the first ilx norths of ths subject ooritraot, the ptttposea of 

ths rsseareh paragran were to investigate propeiti^a of an eartl ruake aoivoe, 

to provide a physloa] bäsia for diacrtolnafclon bef«^ dlfftxwit types or 

aeiamic events.   The tue natn anproaehaa used Mere: 

l.   To ocnpute theoretical seianograms Nhloh fit obeerved Ground motion 

in the near-eouLXse region of an earthquake. 

>.   To investigate shear disiocatlcns in the context of crack theory, 

requiring that & BOCiated shear- stresses on the moving fkult cur-face be 

dyn-mLeally coticfactory In tenu of the mechanics of shear ftdlu». 

Research c;, the first of these approaches Is heavily concemeJ with 

computational methods.    The required theoretical soismogra-ns involve, at 

each station, and at each tiaa, a triple Inte^atien.   Voi-y considerable 

BBVll«j in computational effort can be made, if ma>drnal efficiency is attained. 

Ry Gainfully ämnging the sequence of integrations, and by using a variable 

number, of points for each .integration, v.-e have .achieved a tenfold improvement 

in the speed of these computations.    We have also been able to extensively 

generalize the types of souroe motions for v;hich resulting near-field ground 

motions iroy be computed.    Present computations of this type are still limited 

by the assumption that the earthquake Is taking place within an infinite elastic 

medium,  rather than near the fr-ee surface of an elastic half space.    Our present 

efftrti are directed towards dropping this assumpticn, thus allowing the effect 

of the free aurtoe to be computed.   Hb haw thorn that thia win be lavortMt, 

because we have fend that elastic surfuy waves do contribute significantly to 

the strong p-ound-mntlon in the near field of an eaithquake. 

 ■— —  
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One of tlic leoat well kn ■. ; param tera of an earthquake La Lta Btreas 

drop.   Ilieoi^tlca] concidc   bicna Indicate thai bhla quantity La prapra'tlonal 

to tiit' [vir'.ii'if «/elodtj at Wie Bource, end the constant of propca'tlonality 

haa been given Ln the literature as a ecnpllcated fbmula Lnvolvlng the rup- 

ture velocity far the earthciuake, aa well aa the ('in:   Lc parameters of the 

Bioroundlng medium«   We ha\ i aucseeded in evaluating thla relatlonahip for 

a voz'lety of rupture veloclt lea, 

ifiK« pildlng principle lioliin-. uur second major research npjir. ■■••!), the 

theoretical atudy of ttoear dislocations v.-iiio'i are ooifXEtahle with the nedianlcs 

of shear failure, la as fbllows,   Ihe kr  rledge of the phydlos or failure on a 

fault surface gives ua Insight  Into the state or stress, and Its tin» hitory 

during ruptuw, In the i   ■•     r^ion.   Hawevci1, to calculate local rround 

notions, w nust first^nfar the dlslocatlona on the fault surface which 

■rise Tocrr. the state of stress.    This, deduction, of tho dislocations from the 

stress. La a mth maticni problem in the field of slngul^i- integral equations. 

It 1r> a subject about which, for three d.inenslonal rroblens, little is known. 

Althouf-ji tlje actual elarticity probl-.-m wc liore :• d( to solve is one which 

Involves vectors. Me have farttnately found an analog scalar problem whlcn 

well llluatrates the essence of difflwlties in the theoi'.y.   Our nain rese;irch 

effort ii(Mv' las been directed toMards finding what Büb-r^lon of the fault 

surface is c(?ntroriir\-, vi'i its stress history, ths dislocation   at   each point 

on the  fault.    Although GUI' nr.in result;-, to date arv analytic, there* is every 

indication that the problem will be anenable to a Joint computational-analytic 

approach.   Oertainly, it .ippe.tr.-, that ooniKiters of ths present generation are 

nonhere near big enouf^i, for this problem to be solved by numerical studies alone. 

• 

I 

- 



sports on Ckroutatloral ProcedureB. for Oongrating ♦rheoretical Selamoerow^ 

rn-.u a r,ivrnj^uii_.r"nr'J>j?' on which mBlocatlnn •■■• Mrcady »ecifled ag a 

Pirx:tion of Pooltion and Time 

in thlr. Bectlon, we present the teprovenenbe In reoent prosrendne.   Thla 

work BteiBB from the   elastodynamlc rcprea   tation theonBn In the tarn given 

by do Hoop (195B).   I torn of this thoopara appropriate Tor the representation 

of a fauiUrr, source In an infinite honoeeneous «edlUB la discussed in detail 

by Htok -n (1969). The aouroe is described In tenaa of a ahear dislocation 

propr4-atinc over the fault surftee.   This dislocation can be elthsr an edr.o 

dlsincaton, or a acww dislocation, and either of these two typos win of 

course genarate a t»r e-coaponent vector displaoement at sveiy point within 

tha HBdiUB.    Thu.:, six possible scalar cquitions mst be considered, to Include 

all poss-loie displacoir.ents from either of the posiible dislocations.    An exanple 

of these forrnilae would be the following: 

f Pr/B ? - Dr-" 
I      - 1 

fat f 
uri)(/-.t) = u7/^) 1 Y  ecst? - lyr-i     WV* ^ t ^ dt 

J  r/a       «     '     2 JJS'3 

+ 2(GY  
2  - 1)   (ar)"2D  U   ,C   »t - r/a) 

1 112 

- 3(
;
IY 

2 - 1) (l^)"2^ tC  ,( ,t - r/ß) 
1 1      1      2 

+ ?Y 
2 C«3!')-1^ («  »(  »t - r/a) 

1 112 

7 
- {?y2 -1) (BM-'D^CJ,^^ - r/m^. 

(1) 

u 

In this ("-inatloii, 

hViuit plane areat 

(u    u    u ) - Qarteslan eotxjnenta of dispiacnnent iBasursd fro« ths 
1'   ?'   3 

Initial state. 
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'I. 

x ■ (x  , x  . x  ) ■ Cnrtojdan coordinates of point at wiilc'1 u la to be evaluated, 

K*(C»C»C)" Caiteslan coordinates of point of Integration on o. 

p = density, 

(i = P-vnve velocity« 

ß = S-nave velocity. 

n = (n  , N  , 11  ) - unit MOIMMI  on >'.'. 

D "JlD , i1 , !M = dirolacenart dincontinuity across S. 
^     N    1 2 3 

The supen   ript  ', on the di^>lacen nt calculate 1 by equation (1), indicatefl 

tiiat the Bssisnea dislocation on s in an edge dislocation, for MhiehD = (D , o, 

0) only. 

Equation (1), together with the fl\    ottier Bindlar equations for tlie other 

diq>laoement8 oonponent^ kthree v;ith UM screw dislocation), has   been very 

widely ured for oonputatlonB.    It his almost always been assumed that D has the 

form of a rrj.-p fund.Ion, the dislocation at any point of the fault surface thus 

Crowin- steadily with time (after the iiipture front has arrived), until the firal 

fault, offset is reached, at which time the fault Is assumed to lock.    With this 

special assumption for the tine history of the dislocation, the basic canputing 

formulae may be fUrthsr reduced from the form (1), becardrc even more amenable 

to pragranmlng.    However, equation (1) does contain the generality pemdting use 

Of possibly more realistic dislocations.   It will be noted that two of tue terns c 

in this basic equation contain.; the time derivative of the dislocation«    Differentia- 

tion is. an operation Which, when done numerically, is liable to be performed In- 

accurately.    Indeed, for BOMB of the dislocations    nsldered below, the tine deri- 

vative actually contains BirQllarlties  (which, however, are' inte^'able).    The 

niim«.•ricai werft requires that the resulting derivative be integrated over tlie 

. 
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R^uH  area, and bhla can be regordecl aa a amoottiii^ prooeaa.   HoMever, Ne 

have greatly Inprc/eü the atablllty of our ccaputatlom iiy rover;-iti;-, the order 

of the dlffemAlatlon and Lnbei tatlon.       A relevant tam In equaticn (1) lis 

thua ti^eatcd u 

rr. conntant \% 2y 2 {nh>)-lÜ   ({ ,f   ,t - r/a)dC dc 
i)U JJ 1 112 12 (2) 

Besreveraal 0r operatlona, aa let out in equatior ?, haa yielded fburfbld 

lusrovanent ever oonventlonal prqgranmlng of equation 1.   Tint Is, only one 

fourth the mriber of point.-, on 3 arfl needed, to give anuMern with cljnilar 

accuracy.   Mom importantly, this order of nunerl^al procedurta (Integration 

first, then difparentlation] doea p:jimit the use of dislocations with more 

reallstlo tine hlstoriss, and fur Mhich there inoy rnuierlcany be a slngulfir'lty 

In the particle velocity of the  fault surface. 

In the conventloaal programnlnB of equation 1 (nee, for example, Anderson; 

197*), a fixed number of point;- .   a taken 1« the C   r^nd %   directions on the x'aurfc 
1 2 

surfaces,    for lot-, thin fault:-, perhaps ac few as four points are taken In thB 

C2   direction.    Slnos the basio 0OB|)Utatloni  (involving a total of 3 inregr'als: 

see equation 1) have to be pcrfonaed for each ftOHBtt in time, it Mould clera-ly 

be advantageoua to allou a different apeoing to be used far the points on the 

fault, for the calculation at each moirient of tine at the rocelvlnr, position. 

To accui'p]ish this, MB now use Roriberg Integration for cadi of the tlv«e Integrale. 

(RontMrg integraticn uaea aueoeesive doubling or the number of intervals used in a 

given Integration probloa, 'ibe result for each ohoice of intervale ia s.toned.   As 

the nutter of intervals la increased, a aequenoe or approxinationB to the desired 

HMMlriMMM ^^-m^-~*^~~^ 
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Integration Ls fbiaid. Of isounse, the desired result would be obtained in 

the limit ae interval size tends to 0. Ifron the Be<|uence of ^proxlmations 

to a desired Integral, the algorithni predicts the liadt to Mhioh Mv-  approxl- 

mat 1 or is a re tending«) 

Ihe Inprovements resulting trca uae of triple Ronterg integraticn, together 

with the sequence of opez^tlms stated in equation 2, have resulted in a tenfold 

Inprovement In ■  tation li;:1-' for a ;>von problem (at a stated level of accuracy), 

Such a saving is highly öiprlficant, since, once a progren of this t\ne hai 

successfully been debugged, it. may well bo used for problem;; requiring major 

amounts of oonputir^ time« 

A scver'e chuck on the accuracy of our present protyan i: afforded by compari- 

son with a particular problem already described by Richards (1973a, b). These 

papers describe a special nethod for finding theoretical seiflaogran which result 

from a growing plane eljiptlcal shear crack.Our new, and much more general, methol 

for doinö these computations does successfully duplicate the wave Bfaapes previously 

obtained by the specialised procedure. 

'Hie main weakn JS of our present computational method Is Its underlying 

assumption that the f; ilting occurs in an infinite h Dgsneoitf elastic medium. 

This rules  t any effects due to the Earth's ffcee surface. For exajnple, s.'irrace 

waves are excluded, arid 1-SV coupling (in body waves)-is also excluded« In fact, 

the energy radiated fran a rapturing fault may well couple dffloiently into 

surface waves,. We Justify this Speculation as follows: 

■ ■ - - - ■ 
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v. 

Consider the sltuat1 on depleted Ln Plgure i.   Ihls ehom parameters For 

a propa siting souroe wlthln an elastic medium, and generating surface waver,. 

The displacement resp nse at the receiver may be regarded sjopl^ as a super- 

posltlon of all ft^equency canfxinaits, and all positions occupied by the propa- 

gating source.   Hius, 

u(x, t) =    i      A (f., x, cose, tü)oi':' dedu 

in which'1.ho phase tector • Is 

J 

(3) 

♦ ■ «      t - 

v 
dn     |    - IdCU, x), 
vCny 

CD 

Note that these equations pemdt a nature velocity v Mhlch nay vary 

alone bhe path or faulting,   in evaluating the double integral of equation 

3, it may be expec 3d tint the major ecntrlbutlon will cone from the point 

of stationary phase, Obtained for each time t by equating partial derivatives 

of % (with respect to r, und u) to 0.    Thuo, the major contribution is from 

values of H and g such that 

t - d n      = X 
VCn)      U 

(5) 

and   »* Mit,) F (C, x, cosd) 

where P 3 « iX    -   / J  + X2Bll 
3C'   ^   (xco;(i-02 

Ln2e 
1^ 

(6) 

(7) 

and U Is gPOUP velocity. 

..__._„   _^     -  - 
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8. 

Th'' runctlon l'1 has valu    aK>roxiniatoly equal to 1  Lf the aaigle o 

La Email.    POP distant receivers, P bends to the valu.' oosd. 

B^iation 5 .'•.Later, that surface Naves arrive at a tiKr; given by the 

time to rupiurc to pooitlori c, plus the time taken to travel distance x 

with group velocity ü.   EquaUon 6 states that the frequency of such surfboe 

waves is that for which the phose velocity equals rupture velocity tinea the 

function I'1, which has a value between o and l.   Iheae results can be Mmarized 

by saying: tint coup]lr\; Into surface waves Will be efficient if rupture velocity 

is so.newhat great«1 than the surface wave phase velocity.    Present estimates 

of the rupture velocity of faulting, abc  t 2 or 3 kiloineters per second, are 

indeed about the same as values for surface wave phase velocities. 

■ 
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9. 

Rale Theory for Flndlnp; Dislocat Lons wi a Pttull Surface which are 

Cprslstent with a given Time History of Stress 

The most connonly used dislocation In earthquake eouroa theoev probably 

is that duo to iiackoU (1969)fthe "IM: p nmotion" described in UM section 

above. However, this time history probably would result in unacceptable 

stress sin^alnritles on the moving fault surl'aco itself. A dislocation 

function, is known, for which the associate.] stresses are constant on the 

moving part of the fault, arid this function has been described by Kostrov 

(196'}), and Richards (1973a, b). However, this dislocation is relevant only 

to :he beginning rupture notions, and docs not describe the way in which fault 

motions cease. As described in the original proposal for the present contract, 

one of the least understood aspects of earthquake source theory is the way 

in Wfaioh fault motions cease. A fully numeric: ^ approach to this res-arch 

problc■ is unlikely to be successful, since three spatial dimensions and one 

tine dimension must be studied, and this total of four dime Lena imposes 

enormous memory requirements for retaining the grid on whi u finite elements 

or finite difference computations are base-'. Prasier, in a paper presented 

at the 197'! Annual Meeting of the Ameri-an Goophysical Union, indicates that 

oven the computer IhLTAC H  is inadequate. 'Thus, combined numerical and analytic 

methods provide the best, chance fop a successful approach. 

Oir analytic research, into the relationship between stress in an earth- 

quake source region, and the resulting dlslooation across the fault surface, 

has been advanced by finding an ana]/)!'-. piobL 1 of relative simplicity. This 

analog problen involves a scalar field,rather than the vector displacement field 

of elasticity. The role of traction is played by a direcLional derivative of 

the scalar. V/e turn next to a basic exposition of tins analog problem; 

-   
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i'uppone thai .;, ■ ^(x, 1) is some Bcalar tUnotlon of r-pnc: and bims Mhioh 

satisfien the basic wave equation 

v:,<!. - 1     |2£ 
v2   W (Ö) 

v.dtkin a region V, and ^(x) la the initial  (t^'O) static value of <{..    At 

tine t = o, * begins to experience & groidng dislooation icroes an internal 

surface C, Which nay be regarded as the fault surface, and Is contalnod in V. 

However, «IthOUgh ♦ la dlccontInuouc across E,  D^   Is Icept continuous  (In 
on 

anaolor^y With the requirement of continuity of traction across a fault 

surface).    The problem is, first, to find the resulting 4>  (x, t) throuchout 

V in tenna of the discontinuity, in < on Z.    The later problua will be, to 

specify the value ot H   on E, and to deduce an associated discontlnoity in 
9n 

(J).    (Tnis second problem Is the analogue of specifying the history of trac  Ion 

on a rupturing fault surface, and flndlns the related discontinuity in dis- 

placenent.) 

An important role In these problems is of course played by Green's function 

0(X| t; tt T), Mhloh in V r;   isfies 

V2G = 1    J)2n    + o (x-06(t-T), fa) 

the i*B being Dirac delta functions,    ühs "Infinite space" Green's function 

satisfying (9) Is 

G = - 1       6   (t-T-R) (10) 
MnTi v 

where R js the distance   |x«C|, 

■     .  —  .    —        j- 



Wo hecvo found the tsolutlon bo the fi]   \ problen .in thr^e different i 

each of which has n rlt,   Thes are 
oriir.;. 

♦ (Xtt) ■      \  oose ; 11 Ju. t-R + i 
r 

»(C. t-Rl Kc, t-R)| ;■ du 

=   - 1 Ibose   »   fl     .;(;, t-R)       At 

/-_ 

l i_C 1    [♦(£, t-R)!' di (11) 
^TT   JJ   ;)n      R     L    ^       vJ 

I 

in which [   ] denot« the diae« ntlrultj taken BOH   I t in the dlraetlon or n 

-     the latter being the unit Kraal, and 0, R, x, ^ arc a? Bhow In Figure 2. 

Virtually all the practical problene contained in the el:..i;icity probLn 

arc present alao In the liaei of equatlona  (ll), but the^e analcjac t^vm do 

not have the alr-Lralc ccMplcxity of the vector problerns.    A liat of these 

problc;:;.;, now being actively puntied, include the follovdng: 

(i) lb ptudy the Bln0uaritiae in (ii), as thi reoeiver position i la'taken 

ever clcGer to the fault mrftee I.    Ttm problen here is tint tbe quantity R 

tends to o for sane part of the surface intapation.   since the integrand 

contains tema like R"2,   tills   ij^plies non-lnto^able sh^hulties.    In this 

oonneetlon, it is Incxrtant to note that if the tonn in eqwre braoketa, in the 

last of equations 11, is a consfait, then the resulting intq.ral Js nothing but 

the solid angle subtended by I at x.    'Ihls, of course, is simply ?v    if x is 

on the fault surface •. 

(11) To study the rogion of fault sueface actuaJdy contributing to the integral: 

at B Bpeciftad time.   The potaehstT la that aiJ the Inteptnds in equations u 

(and in iiasiieivs eqMatlon (i) above),«« evaluated tw retaxxied tloe.   This, 

^ ,   
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retarded tin», If R !.a laree enough, can than be so early, that for the 

point c of integration, the ruptun  front has not yet arrived, and tha 

dialocation is zero.   Ttiua, a larsje part of the teult aurface my not 

actAially bo coiiti-lbutln,'; to the integratlcm.    Tha perta of I \:\n.oh contrvlbute 

to the int^sration are defined by E valu s aatisfyir« the inequality 

t -R.> T(r) 
v 

(12) 

vjhere T ID the tine at which the rupture arrives at c v.'e have examined the 

case of earthquake tnoticna initiated on the fault aurfaoe l by a dialocation 

which begina at a point, and growa bchlrd a circul?ü* rupture front, which 

expands with rupture velocity c<v. Tlio sub-reclon of t  which influences 

traction at a particular point on E can then be foun. analytically, by solving 

eouation (12) for (K  »C )• 
1  2 
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v = Y(f.) la rupture v< Loclty at position c 

X = (x? + C? - 2xC coso)^. 

Figure I: Parrwiotors for a propegatii« point Bource, BBneratlf« curface vnve^ 

at the receiver position. 
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